Abstract. Ocean tides cause periodic deformations of the Earth's surface, also referred to as ocean tide loading (OTL). Tide-induced displacements of the Earth's crust relying on OTL models are usually taken into account in GPS (Global Positioning System) data analyses. On the other hand, it is also possible to validate OTL models using GPS analyses. The following simple approach is used to validate OTL models. Based on a particular model, instantaneous corrections of the site coordinates due to OTL are computed. Site-specific scale factors, f , for these corrections are estimated in a standard least-squares adjustment process of GPS observations together with other relevant parameters. A resulting value of f close to unity indicates a good agreement of the model with the actual site displacements. Such scale factors are computed for about 140 globally distributed IGS (International GPS Service) tracking sites. Three OTL models derived from the ocean tide models FES95.2.1, FES99, and GOT00.2 are analyzed. As expected, the most reliable factors are estimated for sites with a large loading effect. In general, the scaling factors have a value close to unity and no significant differences between the three ocean tide models could be observed. It is found that the validation approach is easy to apply. Without requiring much additional effort for a global and self-consistent GPS data analysis, it allows detection of general model misfits on the basis of a large number of globally distributed sites. For detailed validation studies on OTL models, the simultaneous estimation of amplitudes and phases for the main contributing partial tides within a GPS parameter adjustment process would provide more detailed answers.
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Introduction
Tidal forces due to the Moon and Sun deform the Earth and are responsible for solid-Earth tides and ocean tides. They produce temporal variations of the Earth's gravity field and measurable periodic deformations of the Earth's surface. Site displacements caused by solidEarth tides may reach amplitudes of up to 40 cm (Vanı´cˇek and Krakiwsky 1986) . In addition, ocean tides induce a temporal variation of the ocean mass distribution. The associated periodic deformation of the Earth's crust is known as ocean tide loading (OTL).
The vertical site displacements due to OTL may reach values of several centimeters for coastal sites, and they may be measured using space geodetic techniques such as the Global Positioning System (GPS) (see e.g. Baker et al. 1995) . For a baseline with a length of 100 km, directed inland from the coast, the relative OTL effect may reach a magnitude of 1 cm and should be taken into account not only for undifferenced but also for interferometric processing of GPS data (Dach and Dietrich 2001) .
In high-precision GPS data analyses, OTL models are usually applied to account for these displacements of the Earth's surface. However, it is also possible to derive OTL effects from site displacements measured with GPS tracking data. The displacement of sites due to OTL may be described as a sum of harmonic oscillations. The frequencies of the main constituents are well known because the loading signal consists of the same partial tides and frequencies as the tide-generating potential. Based on the frequency content, site-specific amplitudes and phases of the corresponding constituents may be obtained from GPS measurements.
There are several previous studies on deriving OTL parameters from vertical and horizontal position time series estimated from GPS tracking data within regional networks (see e.g. Khan and Scherneck 2002; Kirchner 2001) . The most appropriate approach, however, would be to solve for site-specific OTL parameters (amplitudes and phases) in a global GPS data analysis, including other relevant parameters. However, the resulting large number of parameters to be estimated in such a solution imposes high demands on computational resources. For each site, six OTL parameters (three components each of amplitude and phase) for each partial tide have to be set up in the parameter adjustment process. Taking into account the 11 main tidal constituents, 9900 parameters have to be determined for a global network of about 150 GPS tracking sites, in addition to station coordinates, troposphere, orbit, Earth orientation, and phase ambiguity parameters. Schenewerk et al. (2001) have done such an analysis with some restrictions to decrease the number of parameters. They estimated 16 OTL parameters for each site, the vertical component of amplitudes and phases of eight main tidal terms using Helmert blocking technique to cope with the large number of parameters.
Our study focuses on a more simplified method of validating selected OTL models on the basis of GPS measurements. We estimate only one additional parameter, a scaling factor, for each site of a global GPS tracking network. We accept the loss of site-specific amplitude and phase information in exchange for a relatively small number of parameters. Nevertheless, we can obtain general validation information for global OTL models.
The aim of this paper is to present validation results obtained with this simple approach. Section 2 gives a short overview of the three ocean tide models considered, FES95.2.1, FES99, and GOT00.2. Section 3 explains the OTL effect. The validation method is demonstrated in Sect. 4. Section 5 presents the data set and the GPS processing strategy used for validation, and Sect. 6 analyzes the validation results and discusses the estimated scaling factors for the global solution, as well as for a few selected GPS sites.
Ocean tide models
Ocean tide models give the variations in ocean surface height due to tide-generating forces for each geographical location in the ocean and for each point in time. Most of the ocean tide models provide amplitudes and phases for the 11 main tidal constituents: the semidiurnal waves M 2 , S 2 , N 2 , K 2 , the diurnal waves K 1 , O 1 , P 1 , Q 1 , and the long-period waves M f , M m and S sa . More than 95% of the tidal signal is characterized by these 11 constituents (Lambeck 1988) .
Several ocean tide models are available, varying in characteristics such as the methods of their determination, additionally used empirical tide information, and spatial resolution. The ocean tide models considered in this paper are the Grenoble tide model, FES95.2.1 (Le Provost et al. 1998) , the LEGOS tide model, FES99 (Lefe`vre et al. 2002) , and the Goddard tide model, GOT00.2 (Ray 1999; Petrov and Ma 2002). All of them are based on the pure hydrodynamic model FES94 (Le Provost et al. 1994 ) as a reference model. FES95.2.1 is a hydrodynamic tide model taking into account TOPEX/ Poseidon altimeter data. It is given on a 0.5Â0.5 degree grid. The more recent models FES99 and GOT00.2, recommended by the IERS Conventions 2000 (McCarthy 2003) , are also hydrodynamic models using TOPEX/ Poseidon data. FES99, in addition, assimilates tidegauge observations and provides a 0.25Â0.25 degree resolution. GOT00.2, with a 0.5Â0.5 degree grid, additionally utilizes ERS1/2 altimeter data.
The accuracy of these models depends very much on the TOPEX/Poseidon altimetry data, and is thus limited by the restricted TOPEX/Poseidon coverage in latitude of AE 66 . The tide model GOT00.2 is different from the FES tide models in polar regions because ERS1/2 altimetry measurements are used with a coverage in latitude of about AE 82 . The quality of the computed OTL deformations depends on the ocean tide model used. Shum et al. (1997) have shown that most of the global ocean tide models agree to within 2-3 cm in the deep ocean. The largest differences between the models occur in shallow waters and coastal seas, indicating that these areas are not accurately mapped by global ocean tide models. The spatial resolution of global tide models is, in general, only of the order of 50 km, and significantly limits the accuracy near coastal regions.
Ocean tide loading (OTL) models
Deformations due to OTL can be derived from ocean tide models by an integration over all global water masses using a Green's function. This function describes the elastic response of the Earth's crust to the surface load (see e.g. Farrell 1972; Scherneck 1991) .
The OTL values considered in this study are those computed by Scherneck (2003) . The site-specific amplitudes and phases of the horizontal and vertical loading displacements may be extracted for the 11 main constituents for each ocean tide model. The Green's functions for the Gutenberg-Bullen Earth model are used to determine the deformation of the Earth's crust due to point loads. The coastline information is taken from the GMT (Generic Mapping Tools) software package (Wessel and Smith 2004) with a resolution of about 0.6 km.
The displacement vector, e, due to OTL at time t can be expressed as a sum over n contributing individual ocean tides and is given in vertical, north-south, and east-west components (see e.g. Seidelmann 1992) In this study, we compute the OTL effect caused by the 11 main tidal constituents (n ¼ 11, provided by
